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WDS REUNITED Fundraising Campaign for Fall 2021 

Q & A Sheet for our WDS Community 

Overview: 
For over a year now, the Woodstock Day School COVID-19 Team, along with Administration, and Board of Trustees has been 
diligently assessing the health and safety needs of WDS families and staff during the pandemic. The focus has always been to 
offer our children the best educational experience available under extreme circumstances.    
 
This has been a challenging situation, often requiring quick decisions to be made as health protocols evolve. Our top priority is 
to maintain a safe, secure, and healthy school environment. This depends upon the efforts of all members of the school 
community working together towards a common goal. WDS is planning to open in September with enough indoor classroom 
space needed for students. All students, teachers, and staff will be returning to in-person learning and we are excited about 
the plans! While we hope the continuously improving health situation may allow for more flexibility by the fall, WDS needs to 
be prepared to meet whatever COVID-19 health requirements may be in place come September.  
To achieve this goal, WDS will require an additional $325,000 above our annual school budget, and we are asking our 
community to help us achieve this financial goal. This is no small feat and will require as much support as possible to our 
WDS REUNITED fundraising campaign. WDS is committed to reopening in September 100% on campus, no matter the result 
of the fundraising campaign. WDS is doing its due diligence and has opened a line a of credit if needed as a last option to the 
initiative. WDS is also actively seeking additional funds through grants.  

The WDS Covid-19 Team has prepared this Q & A sheet, which we hope will answer your questions.   

1) The COVID-19 pandemic situation seems to be improving. Why not wait and see how the CDC Guidelines 
evolve as we approach September and the reopening of school?  The health and well-being of our staff, 

educators, and students are the school’s top priority along with offering a quality education to our children. The 
WDS Board of Trustees, Administration, and COVID-19 Team has done its due diligence and cannot make last minute 
decisions associated with the required health protocols. WDS must be proactive and prepare that health guidelines 
for schools may stay as they are, or worst-case scenario, become stricter health guidelines, should there be a surge 
in COVID-19 cases due to variants or other factors.  
 

Here are some of our major priorities: 

 WDS wants to have enough classroom space so all students can properly socially distance and adhere to 
CDC COVID-19 School and Childcare guidelines.   

 Preparing our grounds and installing and equipping a four season temporary classroom space. This 
classroom will need a foundation, educational supplies, and the technology required to be ready for our 
children to use upon their return to campus.  

 Technology equipment and school materials must be ordered in advance so delivery and set-up can happen 
before September.  

 WDS is required to provide the NYS Department of Health a reopening plan before the beginning of the 
2021 - 2022 school year.  
 

The pandemic has caused significant construction project delays and the regional renovation boom has created a 

shortage of available construction professionals and materials. The building delays, lack of construction 

professionals, and substantial increase in supply costs means building a new structure is not feasible at this 

time.  WDS has reviewed all the possible scenarios and has decided a four season temporary classroom is the best 

option at this time.   

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/index.html
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2) Why do we need to rent a four season temporary classroom?  And if we need the space, why not build a 

finished school building?  WDS wants to have enough classroom space so all students can properly socially 

distance and adhere to established health guidelines. Coronavirus has also caused significant construction project 

delays and a shortage of available construction professionals and building materials. Nationally lumber costs have 

risen up to 170% over the previous year, according to The National Association of Home Builders. The WDS COVID-19 

Team has reviewed all options and has decided a four season temporary classroom is the best choice. This decision is 

based on budgetary limitations and the time available before the start of the new school year.  To move forward, 

WDS has contracted professionals to demolish an old, mostly unused building on our campus and will construct a 

new building foundation in its place.  Once we have the four season temporary classroom in place and COVID-19 is 

no longer a top priority, WDS will evaluate the school’s needs through a strategic buildings and grounds assessment. 

This new foundation will put us one step ahead in the planning process. 

 

3) Why is it so important to have all the children back on WDS campus and learning in a classroom 

environment?  Maybe WDS could do a hybrid program again where in the winter months the children 

learn online, while during the warmer months, we have the WDS tents again for safe outdoor learning? 

In the classroom, kids learn how to interact with peers and teachers, which is vital for social and emotional 

development. There is major evidence that classroom techniques designed to get students to participate in the 

learning process produces better educational outcomes at virtually all levels. The social emotional learning benefits 

from the classroom are increased self-awareness, academic achievement, and positive behaviors both in and out of a 

classroom. While the tents and outdoor learning plan has served WDS well for the past year of hybrid learning, the 

process is not ideal for our children’s long-term wellness and academic needs. Tents are also costly, for example one 

tent is over $5,000 per month, costing the school over $30,000 in rental fees for six months. 

 

4) What will happen to the funds raised during the WDS REUNITED campaign should the COVID-19 

pandemic health regulations be lifted, and the CDC Guidelines be removed, or reduced substantially? 
COVID-19 has been a substantial burden to WDS over the last year. Despite all the expenses, WDS has met its 2020- 

2021 Annual Fund goals and continues to have a balanced budget. This is due to the on-going dedication of our 

community.  WDS is appreciative of all donations and the support of our many fundraisers. You have made us a 

stronger school now than we were before.  The WDS Administration and Board of Trustees will report to our WDS 

parents and families as the WDS REUNITED fundraising campaign continues, and on the progress of installing and 

equipping the four season temporary classroom.   It is the objective of the school to offer fundraising transparency 

as things proceed over the summer. WDS has also been applying to potential grants and the NYS Department of 

Education Private School COVID-19 relief funds. This fundraising will continue. WDS has also obtained a very 

generous MATCHING DONATION up to $100,000 against our total $325,000 budget. If the CDC requirements are 

lifted and the emergency is subsided, WDS will consider moving the WDS REUNITED funds to the WDS Annual Appeal 

for the 2021 - 2022 school year.  

5) In the weeks ahead, the WDS COVID Team, and Jennifer Cinti, Executive Director will host a WDS Family 

Forum, to hear more from you about this initiative and to share how we plan to ensure a positive 

welcoming return to the WDS. If you have any questions you want to have answered, please go here. Leave us a 

question or tell us about your thoughts. Thank you. 

 

Please consider a matching donation, and if you cannot make a direct donation at this time, then we ask for 

your help fundraising online through our campaign page.  With your support, we will be ready to welcome 

our children on campus in September. 

https://www.nahb.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmVC16RSaNiW4GaBTlMXwD7NbwXit3F8gzPM2DKnSi8-amBw/viewform
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/woodstock-day-school
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/woodstock-day-school

